
 
 

MARS Late Model Championship Powered by FK Rod Ends 2024 
Points Payout 

 
1) $10,000 
2) $6,000 
3) $4,500 
4) $3,500 
5) $3,000 
6) $2,500 
7) $1,750 
8) $1,500 
9) $1,250 
10)  $1,000 

 
- All drivers with perfect attendance guaranteed 10th place points money. 
- Point fund is guaranteed. There is no minimum of total series events completed for 

point fund to be paid out. The top 10 in overall points will be paid out regardless of 

how many series events the respective driver has competed in. Product and Product 

Certificates will also be given out at the championship banquet to the top 10 in 

points and/or perfect attendance drivers.   

- All MARS Late Model Championship Powered by FK Rod Ends events will count for 

points during the season. A driver will be allowed to drop their two worst finishes at 

the completion of the season. For example: If 20 races are completed, a driver's best 

18 finishes will be counted. If 10 races are completed, a driver's best 8 finishes will 

be counted. CHAMPIONSHIP WEEKEND EVENTS CAN NOT BE DROPPED. Those 

events include the Fairbury Speedway events on October 4 & 5, 2024. 

  



 
 

Sunoco Race Fuels Rookie of the Year 2024 Points 
Payout 

 
1) $2,000 
2) $1,500 
3) $1,000 
4) $500 

 
- Driver must run 80% of total events to be eligible for Sunoco Race Fuels Rookie of 

the Year awards. Driver must fill out and turn in Sunoco Race Fuels Rookie of the 
Year registration paperwork to the Series Director by the end of the first weekend of 
competition. Driver eligibility criteria is listed in the Sunoco Race Fuels Rookie of the 
Year Registration packet. Final driver eligibility decision will be made by Series 
Director. 

- All MARS Late Model Championship Powered by FK Rod Ends events will count for 

points during the season. A driver will be allowed to drop their two worst finishes at 

the completion of the season. For example: If 20 races are completed, a driver's best 

18 finishes will be counted. If 10 races are completed, a driver's best 8 finishes will 

be counted. CHAMPIONSHIP WEEKEND EVENTS CAN NOT BE DROPPED. Those 

events include the Fairbury Speedway events on October 4 & 5, 2024. 

 


